
MONJAE
Texas native, Amonjae Sealey a.k.a. Monjae carries a strong sense of determination, presence,
and animation when in front of a crowd. The 16-year-old rapper/songwriter was raised in
Lancaster Texas and is very popular in his city and surrounding areas. Monjae’s love for music
came early as he watched his dad live his dream along with sounds from R&B singers like
Beyoncé and Erykah Badu that poured from his mother's stereo. The popular rapper has always
been inspired by artists like Lil Wayne and Drake which contributes to his versatility and style.

"Rapping became something special to me because it was something I did with my
brothers." - Monjae

At 13-years-old, Monjae begins rapping with his brother/friend Elijah Shaw a.k.a Elimanny. The
duo called themselves Newave and decided to release a song titled "Dior" on SoundCloud.
Surprisingly in two weeks, it receives positive feedback and over a hundred thousand plays.
Monjae and Elimanny continue to make music until his big cousin Johnny starts his independent
label - Pro’Jean Productions. Shortly after being signed, he begins working on his solo career.

"The music industry isn’t made for the weak-minded. This game has no regrets in it and if
you're not willing to take risks then it’s not for you." - Monjae

Monjae describes his rapping style as a balanced versatile type of mix that everybody can vibe
and relate to. He looks up to Hip-Hop artists such as Lil Durk, NBA YoungBoy, and Chief Keef to
help perfect his skills. The aspiring rapper has worked with one special artist in his city named
C. Mvney and they've made some pretty solid music together.

Currently, Monjae is working on a couple of singles and videos that are to be released soon. He
is working on a project with United Music Mafia artist, "Lil Sodi" and it just hit the world wide
web. Destined for greatness with his eyes on the prize, the rapper/songwriter is a young star
with a voice full of purpose. Be sure to connect with Monjae on social media and digital music
platforms.
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